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, JUNE 24. 1897.«T*StpSÇV -, . B. O., THURSD•m.ific boss: Hv :?1IVo Dollars a Year. 1SLOGAN CITY NEWS
-- ».,.. to GREAT êOLD STRIKE]IN A BIG ORE CHUTE|<>»^c^=^"^™"*

Jubilee—New Water System. + - _______ , [From Our Special Correspondent.]
Grand Forks, June 20.—[Spécial.]— Ottawa, Ont., June 21.—[Delayed in

Arrangements are practically complete „nrtunate Diwovery on a Forty-Nine I The Great Western Hat Certainly | Transmission .J-There is a possibility Citisena Favor Movement toa.vt>
, Showing on the Pathfinder and for the Diamond Jubilee celebration Cortona y Struck it Rich. that the Crow’s Nest Pass railway may I Local Government for the To n.

See Neighboring Mine,. which will last through Tuesday and Mile Creek mm ________ yet be blocked. If the senate persists

, nbSitL, |T AFFECTS the poorman shaft is now in pay ore &3Stt£:?Ed Stl affairs on lemon creek
,y MCCn QF A RAILROAD people are figuring on commg to Grand II «r r LU l u iui.iv ______ ___ I leave the Commons. In that event all)IN Nt-LU v ! Forks to participate in the celebratio , ------------- - I the railway subsidies and everything

and a big time is expected. Local no R Into the White Claim of Several Tons Are on the Dump and else, except the Supply bill, will be laid

rStsræsta
pathfinder Shaft Sunk 40 as a number have already arrived. Just N . Machinery Plant. testing against the conduct of the men

Sbip J* Qre how many entries there will be in any Kotee* ________ ______ — who blcxfced the building of the Colum-, ^ rQ . . .
Feet in $25 ore. event cannot be told, as the entries do rc . . ,ThJ PeODle who paB0 over the road leading Ihia & Western this year. Slogan City, June 19.—[Special.]—

, . not close until tomorrow uight. The Nelson, June 21. — [Special.] J , p P t Western mine will see Mr. Mclnnes, 'M.P., left for home steps inaugurated by the editor of one
Tames E. Walker, secretary of the great event of the occasion, the most important gold strike ever made in out by the Great We today. of our papers to establish some form of

feasts» sJSsssai3l^i ^

ThichiseeparatedbomYolcamc moun- time and will be a gr^t c«^lCTiê toi j have proved su^ the^G^ down about 90 ieet and ] colonial railway extension bill was elected at a public meeting called for

up the north fork of | guppiy is obtained from a ^is nnnmed the doorman group, and it «said to be showing as at present, vote of 37 to 10. It was purely a party tee8 who wni be charged to watchthe
canic mountain. o{ de- I base of Hardy mountain and 1 a 80lid five-foot vein of ore, free milling I there been sucn a ^ raiaed now. vote, with the exception that Temple interests of the town as regards fire,

Mr. W alker ®ay8p^R?finder are most to the reservoir with a pump of a P and very high grade. There is some calcite, or lime spar, (conservative) voted with the govern- Banitary arrangements, and look to the
velopment on the from city of 300 gallons per minute. The res same ledge runs through the There is 80 (a ’d sign in this ment. BowelVs amendment was earned general enforcement of the provincial
satisfactory. a ervoir holds 12,000 gallonsandwill^ve &nd the strike o\ Mr. Swodbeig which « ^ays a i8 clean, solid by 37 to 10 and the bill defeated on the States in the community. The ex-
30 to 50 feet wide baL^fl and^orking a pressure of 30 pounds Jo the square establishe8 the fact thatthe ledge is con- ^™Ltito and now and then there are same vote. , périment, for experiment it is as far as
number of open crosscuts TM| | inch in all parts of the addition. | thmou8 and an extraordinarily large body | gy^titoand ^ Mowat moved the second reading of the Kootenays are concerned, will he
shaft has been Put*d { solid THE axma GB.OUP BONDED. of ore. The White mine has about 400 the exacfvalue of the ore can- the measure and Bowell moved amend- looked upon with interest by all towns
shaft was started on a pay chute m so^ THE alma group » 0r 500 tons of ore on its dump and it sa ^ WhUethe^xactjaiue^^ about ment for a 8ix months’ hoist. that have not yet reached the stage that
pyrrhotite and has r®^ain®Y the surface Company Which Owns the Ymir Has h higher grade than any ever fopnd not be e ed^ the pay limit. Some of Although the bill was a purely finan- would warrant asking for incorpora
sse. The lowest assays of the eurmus Taken Hold of it. in the Poorman. The latter m]is its t^ing above me pay ji ag high as cial one, with which the senate had ht- tion. ...
iron showed l6 m 8ojd- * y *25 Ymir, June 21.—[Special.]—Develop- being worked steadily and the tunel is t mu J^verage is believed to be about tie to do, nevertheless it was tackled There is great activity in building just 
-avs the ore on the dump will a y * ’ nroceeding rapidly on the now in 280 feet'. . _ A ||5e 1 a mtle sorting would probably with a party spirit showing the greatest now. There are fully 20 large buildings
in gold. He has had as high as m ment is now proceeding rapm y ig a carload of ore from the Howard A little' a^r^Q ITiaThere can- animosity to the government. Bowell under construction on Main and Arthur
gollfromthesh^t.Thecopper f Ymir mine, near^ here. 'TÎ1 . .. Fraction on Slocan lake will leave to- ^gy^^^that the Great Western advocated building a bridge at Quebec, streets. The new building on the cor-
2)4 to 8 per cent, averaging ah t pe aiready the best developed in the vicm f0r the Nelson smelter. not be a do Dt tnat d being a ^though it would cost very much more ner of Main and Delaney avenue is com-
cent.. ThS ore«SSSyltothe^- i ty, buthrtely operations have been de- Flre Limit ByUw. Sne and a bkf ono^ too- It is now becauæ traffic woutd then go by the pieted, and Messrs York «& Co., butch-
matrix and looks p y layed by reason of an excess of bad air 1 meeting of the city council j eau;T),I)ed with a good machinery plunt, C. P. R. instead of Grand Trunk. One ers, and J. L. White, druggist, have
cal Le Roi ore. enough devel- in the long tunnels. The bad air is now .^t a fire limits bylaw was bnclmSng hoist, pump and power drill, of those who was most anxious to vote taken possession. Very few towns the

There has not yet been e ^robable i removed by means of a system of piping ^ which provides a limit of the inc , gth ’ E ofdevelopment can against the bill, and who knew less age af Slocan City can boast of such a
opment work to o fwEich the pdworki done continuonelv by two between HaU and wkhrepidiW. atout it than anyone else in thehouse, fife display as can be seen in these two
eitent of the ore chute on wnwjn^ apa^ ^ tramway win be laid shortly S^enav and Victoria and Vernon Proeeed witn rapmiy.----------- waa Senator Macdonald of British atore8. _ _ ,
shaft to being sunk, bti Mr. wai est enu^o i working tunnel, which is now Kw ay^^u^ rohibitions for bow Change at Iron Ma»k. Columbia. . R. Allan and Miss Agnes McKay of
thinks it one of the larges This in about 400 feet. , . Urindows etc., are incorporated m the!-^ j0bn Bresnahan has resigned as fore- Fielding gave notice of a supplement- this place, were united in matrimony at
bodies of ore in British ^jlumbm. inis inaoouv^ which ties about windows, etc., a joim and Fore. estimate of $167,500 for the rental of Nelsôn on Wednesday. Both are well
opinion is shared by I r • Gristo three miles from Ymir city, has been * a telegram from C. H. Lugrin, editor m , c11T_yr:Tltlndenfc Wm the Intercolonial extension to [Montreal ^<1 favorably known here. They arrived
superintendent of the Monte Unsto torre mues r British Co- that the citizens man Hall, son of .supe"ntendentWm. tne hg This will <fo instead home yesteMay and were greeted at the

5SF x £Mfe5.t-sa HsHSb&ïtiïEd MrM1 - ,t,°"
ond Hitch, Hidden Treasure, Standard^ qurnit f th P ^ ia now his working forces arranged. What General O. S. Warren Thinks of „nFire of hia apnointment to the position
Nellie and Stelto. Frank Goseot thm ine^tunnM ^ ^ ia to be driven a | “d then ifmoreo._____________ ____»^JLaaot Tun iTfïnTFMAY the Luey Star Gronp. ^mining recorder for the new division
eamp, owns the Hid T^ the further 160 feet to meet the shaft when . nipu STRIKE REPORTED COAST AND KOOTENAY Srox axe , WashJune 23.—[Special.]— 0j Slocan City. This town will be the
heand the Ratot^ brothers owUims I ^^cess of water which prevents work A mOn dUillVL nuun. ______£_ The Lucy Star group of gold mines, 15 official center of the division, and a

eïw=3uLi».j.me~d- Kr JStwS s'fisssssg:-
Stella are owned by done I tained from a claim on Bear creek, about I ------------ : , short time ago and thev yesterday, sold a Bradshaw & Clough, one of the pioneer^ “*1 d” U Th0U^ nnarteelntareet to Francis McOtetiand, |““ca^le firms of the town,J

abgou the 1 ’ Assessjnent work to leing ti* an byopened on «mP— —
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PACIFIC LINE.
lost Comfortable and 
[Route From
BLO, NELSON AND 
1SNAY POINTS.
:o anâ from the Pacific 
l a ltd European Points, 
passed, combining palatial 
Cars, luxurious day coaches, 
list sleeping cars run on all
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a«Work on Cold Blow and Black Prince 

Groups to Commence Very Soon- 
Development of Black Bear and B. 
O. Being Pushed.

mWere 3 11ist a daily service will be 
C. P. R. Kootenay steamers, 
[ily at 3 p. m., for all points 
Ing direct connection with

-.ai
üi$

1leaves Trail daily at 8:oo 
Waneta and Nerthport with 
hrthern.
I to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
[ Canadian Pacific Railway,

m
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I
;NZIE, Agt., Roesland. 
ÏGOR, Traveling Pass- 
, Nelson.
IOWN, District Pass- 
I Vancouver.
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in-------------------------------- - - , Messrs. E. Farm & Co., and .. .

_____________ __ gHeea_TO __ italists, for $10,00(®which is equal to the (Qture devotèïfheir attention to<iheiS|p
,, ____ nl„ T„„ nom non tor Emerald ana rorcupine INO. z, biv- I ------ ------ ' , T oo rRrw»i«1 1__bond on the entire group. D. C. Faison mining interests and to the conduct oi
country. His company ls m iDep^ uat’e on Porcupine creek. Some very . riph atrike has been made on the Vancodvbr, June JH.—IBpeciai.j and General Warren also pnrehased an the postoffice. , , i ..
of dozens of Qth” fine showings have been obtained from A "c“ 8 R , iver on the The citizens of Vancouver have been do- ei hth interest each in the property. The Slocan City Glee club made its .
CMt* ss'.'Sft»" s. - o? ^~r o..^™ assrsstt: sa.«ts

------— , * , Vrni,er„ Was taken. known as the Castle group, situated near government nmintrv hr- of the purchase require that the money | and acquitted themselves with credit. In
Idaho, Alamp and Associated Prop Referring to Mr. A. É. Smith’s letter, WPuknown Porto Rico group, which railway policy regarding the co ry y ^ paid by July 1. Today D. D. Lan- | Bpite of unfavorable weather a goodly

ties Sold to Scotch Syndic» . \ wb*cb be impiies that my description *be tnW H Corbould’s ing west of the Columbia nver, which ca8ter fOT Fort Steele with a certifi- number greeted the first attempt of local
New Denver, June 21.—An important q{ ^ mountai| on the south of Porcu- latter is under bond t0 ^‘ * pomT)anv wfil not be opened up by the construe- cate 0f deposit for the full amount of the taient at a public entertainment m the

meeting of three big .companies “tong | pine creek is an exaggeration and that Canadian Vaxa&c Explonf MaB8“m p tion of the Crow’s Nest railway, but purchase money, which he will pay over i city and they left well satisfis!. k
held here to day, which it is understood mountain ^ que8tion is not so nchly The claims belong to E. F. Massam, r. tion oi tne vrow ___ his arrival. Men are at work clearing the nght-of-
will result in the transfer of some of the ^nineralized a8 my rep0rt would indicate. Quinlan, J. .R. Massam and ^b®r8’ ^ which it has been propos^ to pe y <<The surface showing on the Lucy way Qf the Slocan railway on the west 
best known mining properties m tbe “may sav that that report is not con- Rossland. E. F. Massam br^M_ ^ I meansof the Columbia & W^tern ad I gt&r gpoap ig perhaps the greatest m all I eide 0f the town and a general exodus of
Slocan country. The companies inter-1 gideryd b\, any means an exaggeration The Miner office yesterday a quantity of ylctorlftj Vancouver and Easte u Britigb Columbia,” said General T^ar- tbe gq otters on the C. P. R. feserve has
ested are the Adams Mining company, the pro0pectors here who have thor- the quartz found on the Ca8^e/ Une ways. * telegrams sent ren, Vhen seen today. “Colonel A. taken piace. The Slocan brought down
the Slocan Mill company and the Slo- * h]v explored the ground. A mining Can immediately see the striking re Among the numeroustelegramsse of San Francisco and myself re- a iarge portion of the outfit today and it
can Tramway company. It 16 under- 6^tificated by the school of ambiance it bears to the 9re from the ^ morning was the tol^111^18^ centiv examined the property. Colonel fs expected that on Monday all the men
stood the property of these companies, Toronto, assured me that the Porto Rico, which is very rich in both from j. C. McLagan vi tne Head, who is one of the most prominent w$fi ^ landed and the work pushed
and the Cumberland Mining company, wboJe mountain was, as described, fis- gold and copper. World to Sir Richard Cartwright. mining men of the west, and a stock- forward. David McBeth has charge of
as well as the control of theldaho ^ aU directions by mineralized The Castle ledge sh^® Writes Ind /‘Regret is general here a c the ou te e hoider in the famous Homestake mme the work in progress at this end of the
mines, will pass over to the Scottish Co- BOiid quartz, carrying iron lentes and 0f the negotiations betweep the two com ^ the Black Hm0> Bald that he consid- road for the contractors,
lonial GoldP Fields, Limited, of Edin- ^gaay8 taken 0n the Carrie claim, to copper. The copper 18 anch.c^^| pames desiring a charter for a direct e I ^ it the greatest deposit of ore tnat Dr, J. G. Oalder, late of the General
burg, Scotland, representing by which I referred last week, have given pyrite. Two assays made here m Ross- 0| railway from the coast to ever existed, » not even excepting the hospital of Medicine Hat, N. W.T., is
Mclver Campbell of Vancouver, B. C., g . ld and 4 ounces in silver. This hand show $42 and $44. The copper strong hopes are e{Jte^tf^1d pbp}t A Homestake. My opinion of it is mat it among the new arrivals in Slocan City,
and London, earlv next month The located June 24, 1896 and is runs about 16 per cent, the remainder not yet too late to heal th® breach. A ^ ^ 2reatest /eefof free milling gold Lemon Creek Note.,
consideration and terms are not made ^ai ty df A. Chisholm and W. Lf the value being m gold with a little tfir0Ugh, direct line îb ffî***}} need d ever been seen. We made A new sawmill will be erected at once

css.was?issts& m r :--------- o&-<» tis.xtcssirjcari; sa$assctfKtas- «— <»*» •resenting the companies are W. 5. Good Prospect at Waneta. aam aays the ledge appears to be the preferred and would receive the appro ^ 4 r ton> The group consists of six ] Bascom Lumber company. Lumber
Yawkey, of Detroit ; Frank Cox of Du- Some fine ore was brought in Tues- aa that from which the very rich bation of the people here. -Howeve , claim^ comprising over 300 acres, and j be put on the market at $12.50 per
luth, and Captain N. D. Moore. dav from the Pioneer, a claim lying half 0re is being taken on the Porto Rico, immediate construction of a- line tro .g located about three miles from the I thousand. There is no fear of Lemon

The properties sold are: The Alamo | ^iay Waneta by Henry Me- The owners will immediately sink 30 penticton to ^undâpr is strongly fav Kootenay river. It is simply an im- o^k being held back like many other
ctoud consisting of these claims: The ia mile f rom^ V\ aneta, y ry feet on the ore body. I ored, on condition that it form a part of menge qqarry proposition, having every j new townk by a lumber famine. This
Alamo, Twin Lakes, Ivy Leaf Clarence, Kinnonof gpapqttabtbbS IN BOSSLa; to the prelected direct lme to the coast. conTen?ence Ior treating the ore. Day I company to ready to begin operations
Hampton, Victory, one half of the Con- It shows an wt wf,u * A su‘?- HBADenART_-------  ?( Business Ken Appeal. and night shifts are now at work sinking aa the proposed wagon road is com-
tmTrac"rtondrMing;ng company's | iT^tHis ledge I Oa^ten ^^o-tlo^o^on-1 ^ Co1eman & Evans, who are I ‘ under çonteact.(I, surface show-1 pieted.^ ^ willcommence

holdings : The Cumberland, Daisy, 10 feet, and it ie all m highly ““e™ 0n the hill on which the Presbyterian largely interested in Kootenay mines, ^8 aaaured Qf the greatest gold bonanza work this week. U is considered a very
Eastern, Thistle and one half of High ized vein matter.. A pay 8treak 10 . . .ituated anj facing on First also wired Sir Richard Cartwright and th t i t8 in the country." valuable property and a few weeks work°?he Idaho Mining company’s proper- LSSl ^LTs^xM? fiSJA pfi»sive oWd- the Hon. A. G. Blato, as follows : Y ——

ties : Control of the Idaho and St. John ^egmued  ̂with = cop^-sc^- ^ m Itestiand^tedJj . bui| g '%ZïuX in^youTh^t Ieet on Pu„et S^monstrate. It. J^Btock Frinre^onp w«V P«t ^

SStSF— ePP E" ^ praBrH5HBm^

lags ete., located on the Canaman Mountain Rich in Copper. expects to remain indefinitely. Ranted this session American ratiways where he witnessed the working of a group has at present » couple o^
Pacffic track, one mile west three q ^ QQt * 8ee the Vel. company has a .great many prop- g^he aouth wUl secure the trade.” Canopy 8melter, which he thinks to des- Eis ^ new W, like
FThe Slocan Tramway company’s prop- vet 0n Sophie mountain Thursday Mid f^ies throu^outBritish Columbm^ d Th e conncti of. .thea^^f t^Mlow- lined to revolutionize mining in the 1 otfcre. It costs 10 cents a pound 
erty;8 Seven thousand ^^5 brought to a large amount oi the rich ^er»a^t^o^„0mwm te ai ^0%“ CmSt^id 1^- Psfiûc-orthwret. w« ^ve 8toff up to the group at

sas“ ; toiler ax îtiss îsjAsrscf Sfritsssil^to:
Mr. McConnell «id «Oorpsof Awi.t ^ found ^ Urge masses on tee Vel- oJ the Canadian Pacific exploration. Srafetity of voting a subsidy to the Pen- dou^;„J,a® °toto butid a smelter so be‘°r? is a claim that is

t„ sarssSTU.-bajas.'iîsî'trag “ é:. isrLnrsA r£Sfe: s, Kteti hF a»
be extended over a ffiS® be^o^Sd^on tee The^tice wer^M ** ^ ^ “to mountains and erected at mines. ^ m|de big progress during its first
mou river country t is • • | weTside of Sophie mountain. TuesJay than they have heretofore World’s special at Ottawa wires : LB boi’S jubiles dividend., | assessment._____

SSrt.’S.'S.taSiK srti'r'ihS: U.

and Nelson! P Lewis Creek properties are all looking Hooson m the mornmg. Officer Fyper them> owing to various reasons. It is & Qr $25,000, was declared, spent on the property ana tne
This work just at the present moment well and the owners wear a Ciow s Nest arrested a drunken mdmdual who s weU known here that Messrs- McLean ce ^ We June 30- No other business bons are most favo • { o

when so many fine prospects are being 8mile. i trying to get jntothe opera house and Maxwell did everything jwssible to ^ ga^gacted. The meeting adjourned W. 0. Archer, who return^ from
found in the Salmon river region, is of It is reported that the placerground tend the jubilee ball.________ settle the dispute and arrange matière w next Tuesday. England recently, placed &\goodlblock
the greatest importance. There is not, worked bvthe Chinamen on Wild Horse | 60 Companies oTganized. so that the line to thecoa8t<X)uldbe --------------- ------- ! of treasury stock of tneWaneta and
in all British Columbia, a more promis-1 ig üaving $10 per day to the man. j T^re“ly returned from I constructed at an early date^, but owing | A $60,000 CLEAN UP, | Trail Creek company while theremand

Cheney, Wash., June 22.—[Special.] placer miningon Wild Horse creek is the London •._ registered in laid over for another year.” Vancouver, June 23 —The first clean WQrtb Qf work has wen done anda vein
SS%SsSt J?ss sSÜaiSStâS
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AST LINE ■j
:IOR SERVICE.

to all points in the United 
les and Canada.
ion with the Spokane Falls 
>rthern Railway. 
kiSpokane: No. i, west bound, 
p. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.

and China via Tacoma and 
fern Pacific S. S. Co.
L time cards, maps and tickets 
the S. F. & N. and its connec- 

F. D. GIBBS,
serai Agent, Spokane, Wash, 

us. Agent,
I Morrison St., Portland. Ore. Up of the Kootenay country.

ns & Normeni -
‘

ort Sheppard R’y

NTAIN RAILWAY 8Ü

toute to Trail Creek
[stricts of the Colville Reserva- 
Laslo, Kootenay Lake and 
locan points.
iPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN

■M
as

t
iSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE.
,340 p. m 
6:00 p. m 
6.00 p. m

fi&j

«
ROSSLAND.
L NELSON .
.SPOKANE

Urs between Spokane and 
Rossland.

as at Nelson witlj steamers for 
itenay lake points, 
kettle river and Boundary creek 
kwith stage daily.
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idly pushed on

d: W. Mc- 
has thé work

Hehas every reason to be- 
to the front

ence of a large crowd of mining men
I eluding investors, engineers, essayera Bess and B

mining engineer,
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ENTH YEAR. ♦ ♦ ♦ 
D-WIDE CrRCULATIOfj.

îs; Weekly; Illustrated.
(able to Mining Men.
RS PER YEAR» POSTPAID.
MPLE COPIES FREE.
„ SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
it., San Francisco»

•* -11. WALKER,
LONDON, ENGte St.,

t of The Rossland Miner
misements of all kinds for 
[ress. Rates quoted. Con- 
ts at special prices.

m

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
Financial

Agent. m m 
: -■ss, “Parker.” Rossland. 

and Bedford McNeil’s Code
i.l

EY & PARKER,
Us and Mining.
B and reported on. Special at- 
be placing of mining properties 
lent of mines.
», Rossland, fl. C.
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